01937 582 345 | 3a Church Street, Wetherby, LS22 6LP
www.danielsofwetherby.co.uk

W E LC O M E
We hope your time with us is both relaxing and enjoyable.
We endeavour to provide the highest standard of customer
service in our beauty clinic by using only the finest products,
employing attentive professional people and offering an
environment that is truly customer focused and most definitely
user friendly.
Recommend a friend and receive 10% off your next treatment

Complimentary refreshments - Freshly brewed coffee, tea, fruit tea
and mineral water.

01937 582 345 | 3a Church Street, Wetherby, LS22 6LP
www.danielsofwetherby.co.uk

Please try to give at least 24 hours notice if you are unable to attend an appointment. Missed
appointment may be charged in full. Thank you for your co-operation.

ABOUT
Daniels of Wetherby is a well established business, being a part of
Wetherby for over 20 years.
Dusty started working there in 2002 and built up a busy client
base. She left in 2005 to gain more experience in the beauty
industry. She joined the cruise ship world! Travelling the Caribbean
and Europe and working with people from all over the world in a 5
star spa, gave her a fantastic experience and now able to offer the
highest standard of service and customer care to clients today.
Having a great relationship with the previous owners and deciding
she wanted to undertake a business creating Daniels of Wetherby
by Dusty seemed the most natural progression on both parts.

“We pride ourselves on our reputation. It’s lovely being local!”

“Here at Daniels of Wetherby by Dusty, we are a very close and
well working team. The length of time our staff have worked with
us speaks for itself!”

S K I N T R E AT M E N T S
Dermalogica® skin treatments, healthy glowing skin, for life...

SKIN ANALYSIS

Your skin is unique, let’s treat it that way! Discover how
to achieve your best skin ever with your complimentary
skin fitness plan.

SKINSOLVER®

Fix skin concerns fast with our 10-minute express
seated treatment. Let your skin therapist show you
professional hacks to get you healthy skin that glows.
Ideal if you need a skin boost or before a special event.
£15 - 10min

PRO SKIN TREATMENT

Get the best skin you’ve ever had with our customisable
skin treatment. Including enhanced treatment modalities
such as ‘bio-therapeutic’s bt-micro and bt sonic
cleansing brush with professional grade actives.
£40 - 30min | £49 - 60min

PRO BRIGHT SKIN TREATMENT

This high intensity treatment combining vitamin c with
powerful niacin aide and hexylresorcinol-addressing
uneven skin tone for brighter smoother skin.
£45 - 30min | £58 - 60min

PRO FIRM NECK AND SKIN
TREATMENT

A comprehensive workout for your neck and face. This
unique treatment combines firming,toning deep tissue
facial massage with retexturizing and replenishing
products for smooth skin.
£45 - 30min | £58 - 60min

PRO POWER PEEL

Our strongest, fastest chemical peel. This unique
three-acid approach provides deep exfoliation and
resurfacing that is 100% personalised to you. Ideal for
fine lines, wrinkles, uneven pigmentation or breakouts.
£80 - 30min | £95 - 60min

PRO EYE FLASH SKIN TREATMENT
An extremely hydrating and firming treatment.
Incorporating the infusion of botanical activities with
intense stimulation will help tone, smooth and brighten
the eye contour.
£40
add on to any skin treatment £20

S K I N T R E AT M E N T S
The Dermaco Pro VX machine offers the next level in
skin health. Use it alone or to customise your current
facials. It firms and tones facial contours, tightens
sagging skin, lifts eyes, reduces dark circles and eye
bags and increases cell renewal. It includes diamond tip
microdermabrasion, non-surgical facelifts, ultrasound,
LED light therapy, thermotherapy and cryotherapy.

Mini Dermaco
An add on to “hands on” facials - choose from
Ultrasound, LED Light Therapy and Wrinkle Combing.

All courses can be paid on a pay as you go system

A treatment using Dermalogica’s clear start range,
specifically created for the stresses on teenage skin.
Our therapist will work with each individual helping you
understand your skin and what you can do to keep it
healthy and happy... something we all want!

DERMACO FACIALS

Customised with Dermalogica’s more advanced
products, including retinol and hyaluronic acid, this
treatment delivers dramatic results addressing all skin
conditions. No redness, no down time...just amazing
skin!
£69 - 75min
Biolift (non-surgical facelift)
£60 | £550 - course of 10
Diamond Tip Microdermabrasion
£60 - 60min | £330 course of 6
£35 - 30min | £180 course of 6

£16

CLEAR START TEENAGE FACIAL

£35

BACK FACIAL

Take a load off with our super smoothing back
treatment designed to rid your muscles of stress and
your skin of impurities. Perfect for both men and
women, even one treatment will leave the skin smooth
while helping to combat any breakout activity and relax
the muscles.
£35

E L E C T R O LY S I S
WHAT IS ELECTROLYSIS LASER?

ELECTROLYSIS PRICES

Electrolysis treats each hair follicle individually with a very fine, disposable,
sterile probe to permanently destroy the follicle’s ability to reproduce, thereby
eradicating hair growth on completion of the course of treatment.

10min - £16

WHICH AREAS CAN BE TREATED WITH ELECTROLYSIS?

20min - £22

Virtually any area, apart from the inside of the nose and inner ear (the rim of
the ear can be safely treated).
Common areas for woman are facial areas, (top lip, chin, neck, cheeks,
eyebrows) breasts, abdomen, underarms, bikini line, legs, fingers and toes.
Common areas for men are the upper arms, around the ears, top of the nose,
eyebrows, top of the back, cheeks above the line of the beard, around the
edges of the beard and any areas where ingrown hairs are causing problems.

15min - £19

IPL LASER
WHY CHOOSE DANIELS OF WETHERBY FOR IPL LASER?
Daniels of Wetherby uses unrivalled, specialist equipment supplied by the UK’s No.1 manufacturer – Lynton Lasers. Our new
EXCELIGHT IPL provides optimum results for all clients, utilising a mix of state of the art technologies.
All of our team have received in-depth, comprehensive training, covering the key fundamentals of laser & IPL, and most importantly:
how to achieve highly clinically effective results, whist keeping our clients safety as the primary objective.

FACIAL
HAIR REMOVAL

Approx
Treatment Time

Single
Treatment Cost

Course of 6
Full Price

20% off course
of 6 sessions*

Maintenance
(after 6 sessions)

Centre Brow or Earlobes

15 mins

£45

£270

£216

£35

Upper Lip

15 mins

£55

£330

£264

£45

Chin or Sides of Face

15 mins

£70

£420

£336

£60

Chin or Neck

30 mins

£95

£570

£456

£80

Jaw, chin & upper lip

30 mins

£110

£660

£528

£95

Full Face

45 mins

£145

£870

£696

£115

Full Face & Front Neck

60 mins

£165

£990

£792

£135

Lip & Chin or Jawline &

IPL LASER
BODY
HAIR REMOVAL

Approx
Treatment Time

Single
Treatment Cost

Course of 6
Full Price

20% off course
of 6 sessions*

Maintenance
(after 6 sessions)

Fingers or Nipples or
Navel Line or Toes

15 mins

£65

£390

£312

£55

Hands or Feet

15 mins

£75

£450

£360

£65

Underarm

15 mins

£85

£570

£408

£75

Bikini (Standard) or
Buttocks

30 mins

£95

£570

£456

£80

Bikini (Brazilian) or Lower
Arm or Abdomen or Upper
Arm or lower Back
30 mins

£130

£780

£624

£105

Bikini (Full)

45 mins

£165

£990

£792

£135

Full Arm or Lower Leg

45 mins

£180

£1080

£864

£160

Upper Leg

45 mins

£195

£1170

£936

£170

Upper Leg (incl. bikini)

60 mins

£220

£1320

£1056

£190

Full Leg

90 mins

£275

£1650

£1320

£225

Full Leg (incl. bikini)

l hr45mins

£305

£1830

£1464

£250

Underarm & Bikini (standard)45 mins

£140

£840

£672

£120

Underarm & Bikini (Brazilian)45 mins

£165

£990

£792

£150

Underarm & bikini (full)

£210

£1260

£1008

£180

60 mins

IPL LASER
SKIN
REJUVENATION

Approx
Treatment Time

Single
Treatment Cost

Course of 6
Full Price

20% off course
of 6 sessions*

Half Face

30 mins

£135

£810

£648

Full Face

45 mins

£175

£1,050

£840

Full Face and Neck

60 mins

£200

£1,200

£960

Full Face Neck and Chest 75 mins

£250

£1,500

£1,200

Neck Only

30 mins

£125

£750

£600

Chest only

45 mins

£150

£900

£720

Hands

30 mins

£100

£600

£480

Course of 6
Full Price

20% off course
of 6 sessions*

ACNE
TREATMENT

Approx
Treatment Time

Single
Treatment Cost

Half Face

30 mins

£95

£570

£456

Full Face

45 mins

£150

£900

£720

Shoulders

45 mins

£150

£900

£720

Chest

45 mins

£150

£900

£720

Full Back

60 mins

£250

£1,500

£1,200

IPL LASER
FACIAL VEINS or
PIGMENT REMOVAL

Approx
Treatment Time

Single
Treatment Cost

Course of 3
Full Price

15% off course
of 3 sessions*

Single Lesion

30 mins

£75

£225

£195

Cheeks

30 mins

£100

£300

£255

Cheeks and Nose

45 mins

£150

£450

£380

Half Face

45 mins

£180

£540

£460

Full Face

60 mins

£200

£600

£510

Full Face and Neck

75 mins

£250

£750

£640

Full Face Neck and Chest 90 mins

£300

£900

£765

Chest only

45 mins

£180

£540

£460

Hands

30 mins

£150

£450

£380

IPL LASER FOR MEN
FACIAL
HAIR REMOVAL

Approx
Treatment Time

Single
Treatment Cost

Course of 6
Full Price

20% off course
of 6 sessions*

Maintenance
(after 6 sessions)

Earlobes or Centre Brow

15 mins

£45

£270

£216

£35

Upper Cheeks

15 mins

£65

£390

£312

£55

Front or Back Neck

15 mins

£95

£570

£456

£80

Front & Back Neck

30 mins

£130

£780

£624

£105

Beard

30 mins

£140

£840

£672

£120

Beard & Front Neck

45 mins

£165

£990

£792

£150

IPL LASER FOR MEN
BODY
HAIR REMOVAL

Approx
Treatment Time

Single
Treatment Cost

Course of 6
Full Price

20% off course
of 6 sessions*

Maintenance
(after 6 sessions)

Hands or Feet & Toes

15 mins

£75

£450

£360

£60

Underarm

15 mins

£95

£570

£456

£80

Buttocks

30 mins

£110

£660

£528

£95

Lower Arm or Chest or
Stomach

30 mins

£140

£840

£672

£115

Whole Arm or Full Back (only)
or Shoulders & Upper Arms 60 mins

£205

£1230

£984

£175

Chest & Stomach or
Lower Leg

£220

£1320

£1056

£190

60 mins

Upper Leg or Full Back (incl.
shoulders but not arms)

75 -90 mins

£250

£1500

£1200

£200

Full Legs

90 mins

£385

£2310

£1848

£330

BODY MASSAGE
TENSION AND STRESS
REDUCING MASSAGE

Customised to each individual needs our massage will
either reduce your stress and tension by a relaxing
therapeutic treatment or work deeper and firmer into the
muscles using our deep tissue techniques. We
specialise in thermotherapy heat treatment, which
enables the massage techniques used to penetrate
deeper into the muscles for a longer lasting pain relief
and ease of tension.
£35 - 30min | £40 - 45min | £50 - 60min

HOTSTONE MASSAGE

Stone massage creates a feeling of well being and
balance. Working in harmony using various techniques
and warm stones, relaxing the body to its deepest level.
It is excellent for joint/muscle aches as the heat
penetrates into the muscles and bones.
Full body
£65 - 1 hour 30min
Back, neck, shoulders
£40 - 40min

THERAGUN PRO TREATMENT

Used by sports professionals and medical professionals
to deliver the next level of enhancing muscle recovery,
release stress and tension and soothe discomfort. This
treatment can be incorporated into any massage
45minutes and more.
Starts from £10 for a minimum of 15 minutes

BODY THERAPY
MOROCCAN SPRAY TAN

This one-of-a-kind bronzing treatment is supercharged
with antioxidants to restore skin hydration whilst
revitalising the skin. 100% natural DHA, paraben free,
vegan friendly & cruelty free. Exclusive fast acting
formula for faster, deeper,
darker results.
£20 - Full body
Course of 3 - £50 (to be used within 8 weeks)

MULTIVITAMIN BODY EXFOLIATION

This treatment starts with body brushing to rid those
loose dead skin cells and awaken your skin, following
with a full body exfoliation using either Dermalogica’s
multivitamin body thermafoliant or body microfoliant,
depending on your individual needs. Finishing with body
hydrating lotion to lock in that moisture and keep your
skin nourished. Your skin will be left feeling smooth and
glowing with health!
£45 - Stand alone treatment
£35 - When adding to a massage

HOPI EAR CANDLING
£30

EAR PIERCING
£25 - inc. aftercare lotion

REIKI

This is hands on healing which will rebalance your
shakras. The powerful treatment is deeply relaxing and
fantastic for helping with anxiety, stress, depression and
other personal ailments.
£45 - 60mins

BEAUTY BASICS
WAXING

Hair growth should be at least 1/4 of an inch
for best results
1/2 leg
1/2 leg and bikini line
Full leg
Full leg and bikini line
Bikini line - Standard
Bikini line - Extended
Bikini line - Hollywood
Back wax
Chest wax
Back and chest wax
1/2 arm
Full arm
Underarm
Lip or chin
Lip and chin
Eyebrow shape

EYE TREATMENTS
Eyelash tint
Eyebrow tint
Eyelash and eyebrow tint

THREADING
From £13

£20
£30
£27
£36
£12
£15
£20
£20
£15
£30
£14
£19
£11
£10
£18
£11

£15
£10
£23

PARTY LASHES
£20

HD BROW
£30

BROW LAMINATION

£40 - Includes tint and shape

LVL LASHES
£45

MICROBLADING

Semi-Permanent Makeup that camouflages partially
or fully missing eyebrows with the appearance of
simulated hair using fine deposits of cosmetic tattoo
pigments. Lasts up to 1 year.
Price includes 6 week top-up.
£295
Yearly top up £150

F I N I S H I N G TO U C H E S
We have chosen CND comprehensive range of treatments and
products, because they are the recognised market leaders in their
field. Their formula treatments address specific nail problems. They
strengthen, condition and protect insuring you have the best
possible base for their glossy, hard wearing polishes to be applied.

CLASSIC TREATMENT MANICURE
A great ‘maintenance’ manicure to keep nails and
cuticles looking well groomed (to include polish of
your choice) .
£25

LUXURY TREATMENT MANICURE
A luxury treatment for those problematic nails.
Wrapping your hands or feet in warm mitts helping the
creams and oils used to penetrate nourishing deep into
the skin. Whether they are soft and peely or brittle and
break, there’s a formula for you!
£30

SHELLAC

French polish or glitter add ons +£2

Manicure (inc. removal)

VINYLUX FILE & POLISH

ACRYLIC NAILS

If you only have time for a file and polish, then this is
for you!
£20
French polish or glitter add ons +£2

Extensions - clear
Extensions - French/coloured
Infills - clear
Infills - French/coloured
Powder dip acrylic
Soak off and tidy
Nail repair

£30

£40
£43
£30
£33
£30
£15
£4.5

F I N I S H I N G TO U C H E S
CLASSIC TREATMENT PEDICURE

A great maintenance pedicure to keep your feet looking
well groomed (includes exfoliation and hard skin
removal with a foot blade).
£32
Vinylux file & polish
£20

LUXURY TREATMENT PEDICURE

Pedicure for problematic nails and skin that needs
extra nourishment. The ultimate in skin softening and
soothing treatment for your feet. To include exfoliation
and foot mask in thermally heated booties.
£37

SHELLAC

Basic (inc. removal and cuticle work)
Pedicure (inc. removal)

MINX PEDICURE
£30

£28
£37

T R E AT YO U R S E L F
MONTHLY DIARY DATE
All the ‘classics’ - CND Classic manicure and pedicure,
ProSkin 60 skin treatment - this should be an
appointment in every ladies diary!
£98 - 3 hours

PROM NIGHT PRINCESS
For that special occasion, feel like a princess; enjoy
make up and a file and polish on hands and feet.
£60

MAKE UP
We specialise in wedding, prom and evening makeup.
So if it’s for a special event or even to just go out on the
tiles come and see us and give yourself more time to
decide what to wear!
Occasion - £35
Trial - From £35 (time dependent)
Prom - £30
Make up packages can be made to tailor individual needs

OPENING TIMES
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

-

9.00 - 5.30
9.00 - 5.30
9.00 - 5.00
9.00 - 8.30
9.00 - 6.00
9.00 - 5.00
closed
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